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SOME IOWA REPUBLICAN LEADERS.IOWA FOR TARIFF REVISION.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AXJ) HIS POLICY OF RECIPROCITY

WITH CUBA INDORSED.

REPUBLICANS OF THE STATE SPEAK OUT PLAINLY.

The Republicans of lowa went squarely on record for tariff revision at their
gtate convention in Dcs Moines yesterday. While adhering to the policy of protec-
tion, they favor such changes in the Dingley schedules as the necessities of trade
jpd commerce or the regulation o{ trusts may require. They cordially indorsed

President Roosevelt, predicted his re-election in 1904, and especially commended
the policy of reciprocity with Cuba. The platform containing tiiese declarations
«*s adopted without a dissenting vote.

The administration of Governor A. B. Cummins, who led the fight for tariff
revision, was indorsed, and candidates for minor State offices were nominated.

REVISION ADVOCATES WIN.

SECRETARY SHAW.

GAMBLING RING TO PAY.

SPEAKER HKVPFT>Fr>V OOVTTRXOR A. B. CTTMMTXH.

SENATOR AM/ISON SENATOR DOL.L.TVKR

RIOTS AT RABBI'S FUNERAL

CAR HANGS OVER BRINK

PRICE THREE CENTS.
*

MANY THOUSAND MOURNERS WAIL IN PROCESSION AFTER
HEARSE—POLICE USE CLUBS.

CROWDS HERE AND IX BROOKLYN ATTACK nriLDINGS

At <;rnnd nn<i Sheriff sts . .ii.nut |\u0084 n, \u0084
conflict between the mourners ,-in<iboom em-
pioyes in th>- printlns press manufactory of R.
Hoe A Co. led to flerce rioting it wai
that some of the boys In the upper stories of the
building had annoyed Hebrews in the crowd

The funrral of ChW Rabbi Jncoli Joseph, the

head of the Orthodox Jewish Church. In this
city, yesterday was the occasion for the most
Impressive demonstration of sorrow ever wit-
nessed in the densely populated district east
of the Bowery and south of Grand-st., nnd It
prov*d to-be nn occasion for great excitement
and a riot among the mourners. Many thou-
sands of Hebrews crowded th« streets through

which the funeral procession wound its way

from the home of RabM Joseph, nt No. 388
Henry-M , to the Grand-st. ferry, and thou-
sands '\u25a0 '-re In th* procession. The police used

their clubs freely to break the blockades of
people. Excited men. women and children
pressei against the police lines, and pushed and
fought In frantic eagerness to (el near the

coffin. Their lamentations drowned the noise \u25a0
of traffic.

The administration of Governor A. B. Cum-
mins is also unqualifiedly approved.

THE TARIFF AND TRUSTS.
We stand by the historic policy of the Itr.

pnitllcan party in clilnx protection to honie
industries, and point for Its ample, vindica-
tion to the extraordinary rupldlty with
which our nntlnmil resources hnve been de-
veloped and our Industrial ami financial In-

dependence secured.
We favor snch chunfees In the tariff from

time to time .as may become ndvisable
ihriiuKli the progress of our industries nnd
their rliiinK!»Krelations to the commerce of
the world.

We indorse the policy of reciprocity as the
natural complement of protection, and urK**
Its development as necessary to the realisa-
tion of. our highest commercial possibilities.

We assert the sovereignty of the people over
all corporations and aggregations of capital and
the right residing In the people to enforce such
regulations, restrictions or prohibitions upon
corporate management as will protect the indi-
vidual and society from abuse of the power
which great combinations of capital wield.

We cordially indorse the position of President
Roosevelt In appealing to the courts to secure
regulations that willcontrol great combinations
of capital which prevent competition and con-
trol the industries of the people without legal
sanction or public approval. We favor such
amendment to the Interstate Commerce act as
willmore fullycarry out its prohibition of dis-
criminations In rate making, and any modifica-
tion of the tariff schedules that may be re-
quired to prevent their affording shelter to
monopoly.

We are earnestly opposed to all legislation
designed to accomplish the dlsfranchlsement of
citizens upon lines of race, color or station In
life, and condemn the measures adopted by the
Democratic party Incertain States In the Union
to accomplish that end. \u25a0

We approve the determination of Prenldent
Roodevelt to enforce the ln«« «lier«*ver
T-lolated without i>r*-jn«ll«-«- or favor. Ap-

provinjc hi* purposes and tiitMuretl that

lie ha* the confidence of the people, we look

forward to hl» election to the Presidency
in lfK)4 as to a foreshadowed event demand-
ed by the popular will,nnd one thnt will
maintain and promote the notional prosperi-
ty and conserve every national Interest.

We express our approval of the work done
by the LVllth Congress in its first session, and
our pride in the Important part of that work
borne by the lowa delegation. The legislation
for the reduction of taxation, for the establish-
ment of civil government in the Philippines,
for the construction of an icthmian canal, for
the protection of our dairy products, with other
measures of practical usefulness, distinguish the
session.

We rejoice that the firm but enlightened policy
pursued in the Philippines has secured peace in
the islands, and that the work of education,
civilization, upbuilding and development Is be-
gun. We urge that contention over our policy
in the Philippines should now cease, and the
beneficent plans of the civil government be
given the united and cordial support of all our
people.

We are proud of the high standard of good
conduct maintained by members of American
families doing duty In the army, while they are
executing our laws and carrying civilization to
peoples in the Far East under exacting condi-
tions, and give them assurance of our sympathy
and confidence.

PLATFORM ADOPTED WITHOUT A DIS-

SENTING VOTE AT DES MOINES.

Dcs Moines. lowa. July 30.
—

The following

platform was adopted by the Republican State
Convention without a dissenting vote:

We congratulate the people upon the pros-
perity that pervades every part of the country,
stimulating every Industry to the highest degree
of activity, creating an unprecedented demand
for labor, and rapidly advancing the United
States to a more commanding position in the
commerce of the world. The condition of the
country to-day and Its progress during the last
five years are a complete answer to the theories
and predictions of those who opposed Republi-
can policies at that time, and afford a conclusive
argument In favor of a continuance of the poli-
cies and the administration under which such
manifest benefits have been enjoyed.

We deplore the untimely death of our great
and beloved leader. William BfcKlnley, and ex-
press our horror at the crime of his assassina-
tion. We mourn the loss to the country, com-
ing In the fulness of his powers and usefulness.
and pledge our fealty anew to the public policies
•with which his administration was Identified.

ROOSEVELT STRONGLY INDORSED.
We declare our confidence In the leadership

of President Roosevelt and our fealty to his ad-
ministration, and we express our gratification
that two honored representatives of lowa Re-
publicanism have seats at his council board.

We IndOMP liin ri-cnmmrndntlon nn to reci-
procity THth < nlm, iind believe thnt this
policy In nrrminr}' to prmerve find com-
plete the beneHeent work we hnve done In
flint inland, and that It willhe mnlniilly

beneficent to the people of Cuba and the
Iiitr ••<! tut»•».

THE CAMPAIGN ISSUES.

. CHAIRMAN GIVES THE KEYNOTE.

With the exception of the address of the
temporary chairman, the convention was devoid
of oratory. No nominating speeches were
cade, and the notable visitors, who included
Senators Allison and Dolliver and the entire

lowa delegation in the House, were not called
upon. Chairman Spencer, of the State Central
Committee, called the convention to order and

Introduced Congressman Walter I. Smith, of
Council Bluffs, as temporary chairman. Mr.

Smith spoke in part as follows:
• The Republican party is weaded to the general

principles of a protective tariff, but not to any
specific schedule. The tariff should be revised
from time to time to meet changing conditions, and
the reduction of a rate or placing an article on the
free list is no evidence, much less no confession.
that the original rate was wrong when made. • The
Republican party will modify the tariff whenever
new conditions. require such modification, and IfIn
any specific cas» a chang-n inthe tariff will tend to
relieve the people from the oppression of a trust
without undue injury- to- American labor, that
ehansre ou»cht to be made. Revisions of the.tarrTC.tending as they do to unsettle business, .'should
only be undertaken when the wrong to be cor-
rected Is so serious that the improvement- con-
templated will compensate for whatever disturb-
ance to business willresult from such revision. \u25a0

We have seen the great, courageous and honest
men who now occupies the White House attack the
Northern Securities Company and the Beef Trust
under the law as It is. and It will require some-
thingmore than the baseless insinuations of Demo-
cratic statesmen to convince the American people
that the fight thus instituted is not a battle to
death. The Republican party will fearlessly use
every means In its power to reach this great evil.
and where modifications of the tariff would be use-
ful to that end without serious injury to the
laborers of this country will not hesitate to resort
thereto. It may as well be understood, however,

that the Republican party will neither consent to

abandon its cardinal doctrine of protection nor to
the oppression of the people by the trusts. Its cry
is not for commercial freedom at the expense of
prosperity, but commercial freedom and prosperity.

Committees were then announced, and the con-
vention took a recess until 2 p. m. Among the
members of the committee on resolutions were
James Wilson. Secretary of Agriculture, and
George E. Roberts, Director of the Mint.

DEBATE OVER TARIFF PLANK.

The meeting of the committee on resolutions de-
veloped the expected controversy over reaffirming
that clause of last year's platform which declared
for "any modification of the tariff, schedules that
may be required to prevent their affording shelter
to monopoly."

Judge H. M. Towner. of the VHlth District, and
James C. Davis, of the Ist District. I*-.} the fight
for the elimination of this clause, each suggesting a
substitute and supporting his position in extended
remarks. At the close of the session Judge Towner
asked that the chairman, in presenting the plat-
form, report it as recommended by a majority of
the committee. Objection was made to this by Colo-
nel S. W. French, Secretary Wilson and George E.
Roberts, and the suggestion was withdrawn.

The debate was a repetition of that which has
been carried on In the lowa press for come months.
Messrs. Towner and Davis insisted that the objec-
tionable plank in last year's platform was virtually
a plea, of guilty to the Democratic charge that the
tariff is the parent of trusts. In reply W. H.
Berry, of the Vllth District; George E. Roberts
end others Insisted that the language expressed the
exact view of a laxire majority of the party, that
it had stood the test of one campaign, and that Its
elimination would make It an Issue in this year's
campaign, put the party on the defensive and lead
the people to believe that the party is changing
front on the trust question.

At the opening of the afternoon session, E. C.Roach, of Rock Rapids, was made permanent chair-man. N. E. Kendall, of the Vlth District, chair-
man of the committee on resolutions, reported the
Platform, which was adopted without delay.

The only controversy was over the tariff and

truEt utterances of the platform, and that was

settled in the Committee on Resolutions In fa-

vor of a reiteration of last year's utterances,

with sn addition to the trust plank, congratu-
lating President Roosevelt on the beginning of

judicial proceedings to enforce the anti-trust

laws.

Secretary of State
—

U". P. MARTIN,of Adair County.

Auditor at State
—

B. F. CARROLL, of Davis County.

Treasurer of GILBERT S. GILBERTSON. of
inr.'fi.'aKn County.

Attorney General
—

C. W. MULLAN. of rsiark Hawk
CEunry

Jucie of Supreme Court—SCOTT M. L.\DD, of O'Brien
Ctouiity.
'

Jud^e. of Supreme Court <short term)
—

CHARLES A.
FI.-HOP. of Polk County.

Railroad Commissioner— B. A. DAWfiOK, of Burner.
Clerk of Supreme Court—JOHN* C. CROCKETT, of Har-

bin County.
Supreme. Court Reporter— W. CORNWALL., of Clay

Cocnty.

Nearly eleven hundred delegates attended the
convention, practically full delegations repre-

senting every county.

LIVELY CONTEST OVER TARIFF PLANK

-STATE TICKET NAMED.

*>s Moines, lowa. July 30.
—

The Republican

State Convention to-day nominated the follow-
ing ticket:

AN ISSUE TO BE FACED.

EENATOR CULLOM SAYS TARIFF REVISION

SENTIMENT IS STRONG AMONG

WESTERN REPUBLICANS.
IST TELXGKAra TO THE TBIBtXE. ]

Washington. July 30.—Senator Shelby M. Cullom.
of Illinois, is in Washington for a few days.
fresh from contact with ti.e people of the State.
He declares that two questions are foremost In
the minds of the voters of Illinois at pres-
ent, and they are Cuban reciprocity and tar-*

revision. "The people of my State heartily
indorse the President's Cuban policy." said Sen-
ator Cullom to

• Tribune, correspondent, "and re-
«m that Congress did not act upon his,recom-

mendation at the last session. When he goes to

( Illinois next fal! and appeals to them In behalf of
.', Cuba, Ibejirve he will get a rousing response.

Then we ought to get a straight reciprocity bill
through at the next cession *•a strict party meas-
ure. But the people of Illinois are also thinking
a great deal about another important question,

and that is tat Iff revision. Isee tha Republican
State Convention of lowa to-day upoke out plainly
en this subject, and Ibelieve that expression Just
about voices th* sentiment of '\u25a0 the Republican

I masse* throughout the West. Iknow It Is th«
way the Republicans of my State feel, and Iam
convinced that the sooner we take this matter up

I and dispose of It the better M willbe for the coun-

CUBS ÜBSD ON RIOTERS.

Captain Thompson and a squad of policemen

from the Delancey-st. station, who had been
escorting the procession, could do little in
quelling the riot, and a call for reserves was
sent out. The fight was still in progress when
several patrol wagons tilled with policemen ar-
rived. Nearly all the windows of the factory

had been smashed, and more than a dozen per-

sons had been hurt severely. Inspector Cross,

who arrived with the reserves, ordered them to
clear the streets. The police used their clubs

For a time a fierce battle was waged. The
factory boys fiung bolts and other pieces of Iroi
from the upper windows, and these were hurled
back. When the maddened crowd broke in the
employes on the lower floors were panic stricken.
Two or three lines of flre hose were called into
use, and streams of water were turned on the
invading host, driving the rioters back to the
street.

by pourinß water on them. After a part of the
procession had passed several Hebrews in the
procession were s<-» ti fighting with their um-

brellas. Part of the crowd <>n the sidewalk
surged back from the fighters :nd overran the
steps of the factory entrance In Grand-st.
Somebody Ihrew a piece of cotton waste from

an upper window. There was a cry that dis-
respect to the dead had been shown. Excite-

ment was raised to fever heat, and thousands
of Hebrews immediately began an attack on the

structure. They flung missiles, breaking many

windows, and then mad* a rush Into the fac-
tory.

•
..litinv :on third p»n.-.

"We have done everything in our power to
prevent these boys from annoying anybody," he
said, 'although we have no Jurisdiction over
then when they are on the streets. We have
discharged quite a number of them, against

whom complaints have been made."
Mr.Hoe the trouble did not seem to have

been started by employes of the factory. The
damage t,o the buiMinff was about $l,o"«>.

A tremendous crowd of Hebrews gathered

near the h>>ni.- of K.ibbi Joseph, in Henry-st..
before 11 :.'{•» a. m., when the funeral services
wen- hf'd in the house. All the shops and fac-
tories of the orthodox Hebrews in the district
ha.l tw>Mi closed early in the day. and the tene-

ment houses of the district had been pouring
forth streams of people to swell the throng.
Nothing like it ever had been witnessed there.
A police asjaad of thirty men in Henry-st.
seemed powerless to keep even the semblance
of order near the house. Newsboys who went to
Henry-st. with copies of The Jewish World."
which contained a picture of the dead rabbi,
were unable to get into the crowds before their
papers wore bought up.

Rabbi Philip Klein had charge of the funeral in
the house, and there were present many visit-
ins rabbis from other cities. Members of the
Ihevra Kades. or Holy Society, went into the
improvised chapel where the body of Rabbi
Joseph lay and prepared it for burial. First the
body was bathed In cold water. Then white
nand from Palestine wa.s sprinkled on the face.
A covering of white linen, the tallth, or prayer
cloth, which Rabbi Joseph had worn on each
Day of Atonement since his marriage, and the
hlttel, or death shroud, were placed about the
body. Then the body was placed In a plain
pine coffin, covered only with a black cloth and
unmarked, in token of the levelling power of
death.

Several hundred children of the Hebrew
schools were in front of the house when the
coffin was borne out to the hearse. They began
to chant the "Thilim." one of the Psalms of
David. The chant was like an Oriental prayer
song— a sustained, monotonous wailing. The
children murched ahead of the hearse, and con-
tinued the chant all the way to the ferry, un-
heeding tumult and excitement.

LAMENTATIONS OF THOUSANDS.
For some minutes after the body was carried

to the hearse tl cries of lamentation raised
by the great throng in Henry-st. almost drowned
t wailing tones of thi chant. The hearse
moved as far as Montgomery-st.. and then was
b" ->eked and surrounded by a throng of excited
people. As Ifmoved by a common Impulse, the
throng closed In on the hearse, those pocpie
who got m-are.st to Itprostrating themselves on
their faces and reaching their hands toward the
coffin, moaning, sobbing and uttering prayers.
The police squad that formed the escort tried
to raise the blockade, but the policemen were
swallowed up In the crowd. Then police re-
infonements charged the throng, clubolng right

a left and driving >eople back to the side-
walks. Frightened Hebrews kicked and ea « »

Robert Hoe snifi lii the afternoon that there
»cr» three hundred apprentice boys among the
eighteen hundred employes in the factory, and
some of .hem mipht have offended the Hebrews

In the neighborhood.

freely, scattering the crowd like chaff. Police
lines were established to keep the streets near
the factory clear, and It was two hours before
traffic at that point resumed its ordinary course.

B»v*ral arrests w»r» made. Two of the per-
son* who were hurt were sent to hospitals.
Tney were J. Ti. Oasfenbersr. of No. 270 First-
av*., who had been bruised seriously, and E.
Llpmnn. of No. I.W Rivington-st.. who had been
trampled on. and had a sprained ankle. Many
persons were seen leaving The scene of the rirtt
with hWdinp hands »nd faces. Detective Ser-
geant Mnnntnif and Patrolman John O'Donnell
v< r« ipi'in? those who received cuts from flying

missiles.

CROWDED TWO STEAMBOATS AND SIX

BARfJKS WITH WOMBN AND

OHILDBBN.
E:: -Chief of Police Devery's excursion re-

turned to this city at y o'clock last night.

Six excursion barges and two stfhiratT
were required to carry the women and chil-

dren of the IXth Assrmbly District who

had accepted Mr. Devery's Invitation to enjoy

< uutliiin-il on ( liiril |ihk<-.

DEVEHV O WNED 111 'DSOX.

Mother*' an.l children's excursion \u26668-°OJ)
Seventy- five thousand campaign button... «nj»
Free Ice stations. estimated for four week* «.000
D*v*ry Association, expenses till primaries, estl-

mated \u25a0 2
- ">

Four Corners Club, maintaining, extra expenses.

four wades \u25a0 • 1-°l^?
Hiring four doctors, a month.. 4«O
Money to poor families, under the null*of charity.

a month
soc'liii for five hundred boys 750Sh<*» and Bock* for five hundred b.y« 7jO

Expenses for free drinks at district saloons. »
month • *\u25a0%*>

Other expenses, a, month . —•••
\u25a0 «*»

. Total •«"»
This is only a part of what Devery willspend

at his present pace, and Itdoes not Include the
big free excursion for September 10. when the
men and boys of the IXth willhave an outing
at Devery's expense. This will be the biggest
thing of the kind the city has seen. The gam-
bling "combine" Is planning to send men from
all over town on this excursion. It will be held
for the purpose of convincing the wavering
Tammany voter as to his political welfare at

the primaries. The Devery men will point to

it as an argument tending to show that every-
body of any account In the IXth District is In
line for Devery. It doubtless will cost $10,000
more of the ring's money, all of which, at first
hand, will come out of the "big chiefs" pocket.

The Tribune was the first paper to call atten-
tion to the intention of Devery to make him-
self the virtual leader of Tammany Hall. Every-
thing that Is happening In the Devery clunp
tends to make the fact clearer. Devery is con-
tent to go one step at a time. If he can beat
Goodwin and Sheehan at the primaries, he will
have won the first Important round. Goodwin
already is wined out. Sheehan Is the hard
proposition that Devery Is now confronting.
The Sheehnn men are reserving their fire. John
C. Sheehan is laid up with a broken leg at Long
Branch, but he Is receiving daily reports on the
doings of Devery. The Sheehan men are confi-
dent of retaining their following, but Devery's
tactics are well calculated to weaken their line
of battle, as Devery is making larger promises
than Kheehan ever dreamed of making.

The ex-chief of police in reported to ba worth

?f<oo.ooo. This he has accumulated almost en-
tirely within four years. How he got it is a
mystery that cannot be detailed In cold type at
this time. Other members of the gambling "com-

bine" got rich at the same time. They ask.
"Why shouldn't we do li agalnV"

In the demoralized condition of Tammany

Hall Farreli and Carroll and Devery saw what
they thought was their opportunity. A crushing

defeat of Goodwin would give Devery a prestige

In Tammany that would make him feared and
respected. He wants the leadership of the or-
ganization, so that he can control the Police
Department once more. That is why money Is
being poured out like water, ostensibly for the

benefit of the people, but really for the purpose-

of making it possible for the gambling ring to
get control of Tammany once more.

Devery's disbursements In the last thro* weeks
prove that the gambling combination is ready

to pay a large price for whatever it wants. Hero
are some of the things that Devery has been
spending his money for:

Devery'«< prodigality has almost literally jet

the IXth District crazy. His troupers pockets
bulge with rolls of greenbacks. He dally scat-

ters them with a lavish hand. He hah set aside
?r>r>,ooo with which to carry the primaries in

the district, with the understanding that he Is
to get it back through the assistance of the
gambling ring

While Devery i« ostensibly spending his own
money, he has an understanding with the 'V'.ni-

bine" th;tt everything willbe made right" when
Tammany comes back to power. The gambling

combination count? on controlling the Police
Department. The crushinK defe.it of Goodwin

is the first step in the programme.
It is a lifntOcant fact that when Devery r<»

turned from his big excursion last night the
man who met him at the jier was Frank Far-

rell. the head of the Kiimbllng"combine." Far-

rell had n « *b In waiting Into which h«- ati'l

Devery stepped. The) were driven to the rooms
of the Four Corners' Club, near the Pump, at
Elghth-ave. and Twenty-el»hth-M. They went

into an Inner room and talked for a long tltn*.

Then Farrell departed by a door In the rear of

the hall that in rnrMy used.

William S. Devery. in his fight for the Tam-
many leadership of the IXth Assembly District,
Is backed by the FO-called "gamblingcombine."
the names most frequently heard In connection
with which are those of Frank Farrell. "Tim"

Sullivan. John F. Carroll and John B. Sexton.
Devery's work has been cut out for him by Car-

roll and Farrell. He is to spend any sum of
money he fl.nds necessary In order to grind
Frank J. Goodwin to pieces. Goodwin Is tho
recognized Tammany leader in the IXth, and
his right hand man Is Thomas F. Smith, secre-
tary of Tammany Hull. Goodwin's support waa
expected by the Carroll -Devery men In the
memorable fight last spring:, when the old
Croker guard. !«o-called. threw Carroll outside
the breastworks hy refusing to sanction his

scheme for control of the organisation by the
district leaders Fnr breaking with Devery and
Carroll. Goodwin willsuffer defeat if money will
aceompllHh that end.

"COMBINE" HOPES TO RECOUP BY GET-

TINfi CONTROL OF TAMMANY

AND THE POLICE.

OEVERY SPENDING $50,000 TO

CRUSH GOODWIN.

IT SAVES A DAY
"The 20th Century Limited," via New-York Cen-

tral and Lake Shore. leaves New-York 2:*5 P. M.,
arrives Chicago 9:<5 next morning.—Advt.

Ideal Vacation Trips via Hudson River Day Line
Steamer*. Fine Mukic. Grand Scenery. New
landing West 129 th «tt.. 9.15 a. m.-Advt.

FORTY LIVES LOST IS QOLLISioy.
Singapore, July 30.—1n a collision off Malacca,

Straits Settlement, between the British steamers
Prince Alexander and Bnn-Hln-Guan, the former
vessel was sunk and forty lives were lost.

The steamer Prince Alexander was built at Pa-
penburg, Piussla. in 1878. It was 132.7 feet In
length, with a net toning**of 138. and sailed under
the British flag. The Ban-Hln-Uuan also was
built in 1878. at Glasgow. It was 180.3 feet long,
with a gross tonnage of 449.

Mr. Cullom will return to the West In a few
days, and will take an active part In the cam-
paign from the first of September to the close.

try and the party. There is no demand among our
people for anything revolutionary in tariff matters,
and Iknow they are not willingto trust the Demo-
crats to do the work which they feel should be
done. The Democrats are tree- traders- tariff,
emaj«herH. regardless of the struggling interests
that should be 'protected, and of others that are
not yet sufficiently well established to get along
well without some attention from the government.

But we RepuDllcans are not wedded to any sched-
ule. No rates of protection provided when there
was an actual necessity for them .are sacred to

us. What we want to do now is to Inquire care-
fullyinto the whole subject of Dlngley schedules
and determine Just what rates should be cut and
to what extent. Idon't know how soon we shall
have to take up this tremendous task In Congress,

but Ido know that we shall have to do it before
a great while."

POCONO MOUNTAIN SPECIAL
via lackawanna Railroad to Delaware Water Gap,

jStroudKburtc and lit.porono. ltaves Fridays and
R.tur«, at . P. M. .No «to» between New York

IT BAVES FOUR HOURS.
The Pennsylvania Special leaves New York

every day Inthe year. Connection!* from Brooklyn
fey Annex boat.— Advt. »

The corporators, each of whom holds llfty
shares, are all connected with th-» Commercial
Trust Company of Jersey City. They are John
Warren Hardenbergh. president of the Com-
mercial; Robert F. Ross, vice-president; Oscar
L. Guhelman. secretary and treasurer; Walter
L. McDermott. George R. Tracy. J. A. Tennat,

R. F. Tully. William J. Field and George T.
Boggs, who, it is understood, are stockholders
In the Commercial company.

Announcement of the proposed readjustment

of the Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Rail-
way Company's securities was made on last Fri-
day. The rt .ganization. it was announced then,

would be on similar lines to the readjustment

of the Chicago and Alton Railroad Company.

which was taken over in1900 by a holding com-
pany called tht Chicago and Alton Railway Com-
pany. The plan, it was said, contemplated the
formation of a securities holding company

which was to take over the $73,000,000 stock of
the present railway company on the following

basis: Each 100 shares (par value $10,000) of
the present stock to be exchanged for $10,000
in 4 per cent collateral trust bonds. $7.5<«
per cent preferred stock and probably $10,000 In
common stock of the holding company, a total
of 27.". per cent in new securities.
It was also stated that the Rock Island would

take over, perhaps by lease, another large rail-
road system; and that it also proposed to build
a direct road from St. Louis to Jollet. 111., thus
practically paralleling the Chicago and Alton,

as Jollet. which is only a few miles southwest
of Chicago, is on the main line of the Altonbe-
tween that city and St. Louis.
It was also reported la*>t week that the Rock

Island management was considering the advis-
ability of extending the system from El Paso
to the Pai mc Coast, hut would not take such a
step ifsatisfactory arrangements could be made
with the Atchlson or the Southern Pacific, which
is controlled by the I'nion Pacific.

Th»» practical effect of th»* new financial plan,
as viewed by the Street, was that it would make
it possible for the Moore Interests, who now co»-
trol the Rock Island, to retain that control while
releasing about half of their capital now tied
up in the road.

The merger willembrace about eight thousand
milr-s of road when the construction work now
In progress is completed The Chicago. Rock
Island and Pa.itlc Railway proper operates
about ."?,StiO miles, to which must be added the
mileage of the recently acquired Ohootaw, Ok-
lahoma and Gulf. l.»«> miles; Burlington. Ce-
dar Rapids and Northern. 1.257 miles; Rock Isl-
and and Peorta. 11* miles: St. Louis. Kansas
City and Colorado <l<f» miles complete
miles, and various lines in Texas New-Mexico,

Oklahoma and Indian Territory.

Great Interest has been shown recently in Wall
Street In Rock Island. On Monday there was
a sharp break in the price of the stock, which
dropped from 11**% to ISJU-j before noon. In the
afternoon Rock Island regained a part of its
loss, closing at IW. The stock closed yesterday
at IOIVi

STOCK DIVIDED INTO .MOW PREFERRED
SHARES AND MUMCOMMON—WHAT THE

REORGANIZATION .MEANS

The Rock Island Company filed articles late
yesterday afternoon with Maurice Stack, Clerk
of Hudson County, at Jersey City. The capital

stock is $150,000,000, which is divided into 540.-
000 shares of preferred stock and 9G0.000 shares
of common stock. According to the articles
filed, the holders of preferred stock are to be
allowed to control the election of directors. Itis
also stated th .t dividends of 4 per cent are
guaranteed up to the end of the year 1003, and
from that on to 1916 the guaranteed dividends
are to be 6 per cent.

ROCK ISLAND COMPANY INCORPORATED
IN JERSEY CITY.

ITS CAPITAL $150,000,000.

An ambulanrc was called from Roosevelt Hos-
pital and th^ injured attended and taken to the
hospital, while several women in an hysterical
condition were carried, half fainting, to a drug
store a' Sixty-flfth-st. and Columbus-aye. and
attended there.

In the excitement, the switch operator. Will-
iam J. Greene, who is said tr> live at No. 22
NWrer-st.. JeiMy City, disappeared. He did
not return up to a late hour

Inspector Fanning, of the Metropolitan Street
Railway Company, silenced the employes. Be-
fore he arrived Walsh said to Policeman Rens-
selaer:
"Ican't understand it. Igot my signal to g«»

ahead and Iwent ahead- Itmust have been the
fault of the switch. It was the switch used by
the Sixth and Amsterdam -\u25a0v#. cars to turn up-
Broadway that threw me out."

Cook said he too had seen the white lantern
waved, and could not understand how the switch
had been left open for a Columbus-aye. car.

Both cars were filled with passengers, many
of whom were women. They were thrown from
the cars, and four were slightly Injured. The
southbound car was knocked clear off the track,
and nuns five feet over the rapid transit •»•
cavation, which is sixteen feet deep at that
point. "Were it not for two heavy cross timbers
the car and the remaining passengers would
have been hurled into the excavation. Rounds-
man Brown and Policeman Rersoeler. of. the-
West Sixty-elghth-st. station, saw the accident,

but no arrests were made. Several women faint-
ed. The injured were:
BROWN. Oriel. tw»nty-«tx jm— old. of No. 330 WastThlrty-seventh-«t. ; scalp wound.
DUNNE. Mrs. Mary M.. thirty >>ar» old. of No. 144 West

On»-hun<lre<i-and-flfth-st.; injury to back and shock.
MARINO. Carmen, eolorwi. (wpnty-two years old. of No..<2H West ntnth-»t.; lac-vratlon of th« upper Usand several teeth kn<.ck(-.l out.

--\u25a0•— w

VAS3AR. Mrs. Charles »;.. fifty years aU of No. St WestNlnety-Ofth-»t.. suffering from shock.

The cars were approaching each other rapidly,
and both motormen assert that they saw the
switchman. Benjamin Bonnet, swing the whit*
lantern, the signal to go ahead over the switch.

Edward Cook, of No. 143 West Sixteenth-st..
motorman. had got the southbound car five feet
over the switch, when car No. 026. Joseph
Walsh, of No. 404 West Fifty-eighth-at, motor-
man, reached the switch, turned suddenly and
plunged into the southbound car. Instantly a
panic arose among the passengers.

The shrill screams of the women could be
heard above the grinding crash of the south-
bound car as it was pushed from the rails and
across the street, to bring up with a second
crash against the heavy joists of the excava-
tion railing. Both motormen were dazed by the
crash and the cries of their passengers, who
were tumbled about in the cars and clinging to
one another to avoid being thrown off.

Just as the southbound car seemed about to
topple over into the excavation with a dozen
terrified passengers Walsh brought his car to a
standstill.

As the result of a defective switch, which IB
alleged to have been repaired on Tuesday, a
north and a south bound Columbus-aye. cat
crashed into each other at Broadway. Colum-
bus-aye. and Sixty-fifth-st. about 1O o'clock 101
night.

COLUMBI s WE. CARS IN COLUSi S -

FOUR HURT-WOMEN HURLED TO

nun mii\u25a0\u25a0 w.. !ai\t.

PASSENGERS NARROWLY ES>
CAP/-: FALL INTO TUNNEL.

LACKAWANNA RAILROADRESORT BUREAU
at Broadway and Howard St. Is In direct communi-
cation with branch information bureaus at Mt
Pocono. Delaware Water Gap and Lake Hopatcong.
enabling Intending visitors to secure Immediate In-
formation about hotel accommodations. -Advi.

THE CONNECTING LINE
between th«» East and West la the -York Cen-
tral, with Its eight trains a day to Chicago, five to
St. Loulh and Cincinnati, fourteen to Buffalo aafkNiagara Falls, nine to Toronto.—Advt. -.-—.-.

$50.00 TO CALIFORNIA AND RETURN
from Chicago. August id to loth, via Chicago St
North-Western, Union Paclrtc and Southern Pacific
Rys. The "Overland limited" piovldes the best of
everything. Offices. 461. 2*7 &ib %way.—Advt.

NKW-YORK-20 HOt'R3— I'HK'AOO.
The Pennsylvania Special saves the busy man

tour hours. Dining car, barber shop and all cou-
veniences.- AU\ i.

CRANBERRY LAKE AND BACK. $1
Excursions every Sunday to the wanna

Railroad 1* new picnic resort. Special train leaves
New York at 8:45 A. M. returning leaves the lake
at 6:15 P. M. Delightful de through Summit. Mor-
rlatown and all the Oranges.— Advt.

GEORGE E. ROBERTS.
Director of the Mint.
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